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RPI Dollars Reward Program 

RPI Dollars program 

Receive future purchase product credit “dollars”  on qualifying purchases 

Here's How It Works: 

Get RPI Dollars: 
As a RPI customer, you'll earn RPI Dollars every time your regular total purchase is above or equal to the required dollar 

amount in order to qualify.  You can use your RPI dollars product credits on anything you purchase at regular net prices* at 

RPI.  

 

Get into it. 
It's easy to gain RPI Dollars. There's no fee to join and no ongoing membership fee. Simply send in a PO of a qualifying  

amount and you start collecting dollars. 

 

RPI DOLLARS PROGRAM - TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

Earn 

Points 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 For every eligible purchase order received, you will earn the corresponding amount of RPI Dollars 

indicated in the chart above for that month. 

 *Purchases must be regular priced orders and must not contain any special “project pricing” or dis-

counts in order to qualify for the program. 

 The maximum amount of RPI Dollars that can be accumulated in one month is $250.  The maximum 

amount of total RPI Dollars that can redeem on any PO is $750. (3 months accumulation total) 

 RPI dollars expire after one year (365 days) of issue date. 

Regular Purchase RPI Dollars earned 

$2500-$4999 $50 

$5000-$7499 $100 

$7500-$9999 $150 

$10,000 + $250 
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RPI Dollars Reward Program 

 *RPI Dollars are eligible to be used on the day they are issued for any regular purchase order of 

$1000 or more before taxes of regular net priced products up to a maximum of $750. 

 RPI is not responsible for communications, including RPI Dollars, lost (expired) due to change of 

address or other contact information.  

 RPI Dollars have no cash value  

 RPI Dollars will not be earned for the following: discount purchases, sales tax, provincial fees, ship-

ping charges, delivery charges, and certain items that are excluded in particular promotions. Other 

exclusions may apply.  

 RPI Dollars may not be redeemed for credit off of prior purchases 

 RPI may, at any time, terminate or modify the RPI Dollars program and program rules without any 

further obligations to our customers.  

 Other restrictions or exclusions may apply.  
 

 

RPI Dollar program communications 
 

You may inquire about your account activity at any time.  For information about your Account, contact the RPI Sales Depart-

ment; 

 By e-mail, contact us at jeffg@rahnplastics.com 

 By phone, call toll free: 1-888-495-0111 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General Program Information 
 

The RPI Dollar program is brought to you by Rahn Plastics Inc. Program rules are void where and to the extent prohibited by 

law. Taxes may apply where required by law. RPI Dollars are deducted from the total invoice amount including all taxes. 


